Pizza Provides a Hot Lunch For Students.

- Pizza is pre-ordered and pre-paid for one or both full semesters of school.
- Students choose the toppings (pepperoni or cheese) and the number of pizza slices as part of their pre-order and it is the same each week.
- Pizza orders are a donation to Providence. If a student is absent or away on a Friday, know that the dollars spent are a gift back to our school.
- Pre-orders automatically include every Friday on which pizza is offered – almost every Friday of the school year. (see dates below)
- Students will always have their pizza ready for them!

Pizza Fridays Helps Our School. In addition to providing a fun, hot lunch one day a week, Pizza Fridays raise money for Providence. Pizza Fridays has helped provide needed items including tech equipment, computers, furniture, lab equipment, class events, athletic uniforms and equipment like surfboards! Providence faculty, staff, and students are supported beyond what tuition and fees cover.

Place Pizza Orders Today! Simply fill out your selection below and return the form to the office with your check by the due date listed. Slices are $2 each. Sodas and other snacks are also available to purchase on Pizza Fridays. If the deadline is missed for any reason, please contact one of our parent volunteers listed at the top of this page. One form per student, please.

Make checks payable to Providence with “pizza” in the memo line. Thank you!

Student:_________________________ Grade:__________